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Abstract – This work describes a new approach to impedance matching for ultrasonic transducers. A 
single matching layer with high acoustic impedance of 16MRayls is demonstrated to show a bandwidth 
of around 70%, compared with conventional single matching layer designs of around 50%. Although as a 
consequence of this improvement in bandwidth, there is a loss in sensitivity, this is found to be similar to 
an equivalent double matching layer design. Designs are calculated by using the KLM model and are 
then  verified  by  FEA  simulation,  with  very  good  agreement  Considering  the  fabrication  difficulties 
encountered in creating a high-frequency double matched design due to the requirement for materials 
with  specific  acoustic  impedances,  the  need  to  accurately  control  the  thickness  of  layers,  and  the 
relatively  narrow  bandwidths  available  for  conventional  single  matched  designs,  the  new  approach 
shows advantages in that alternative (and perhaps more practical) materials become available, and 
offers a bandwidth close to that of a double layer design with the simplicity of a single layer design. The 
disadvantage is a trade-off in sensitivity. A typical example of a piezoceramic transducer matched to 
water can give a 70% fractional bandwidth (comparable to an ideal double matched design of 72%) with 
a 3dB penalty in insertion loss. 
 
I.  Introduction 
Piezoelectric ceramics have been used in many broadband transducers in the field of ultrasonics for 
several decades [1]. The ultrasonic waves generated by the ceramic layer radiate into a low-impedance fluid  load  (usually  water).  However,  the  impedance  mismatch  between  the  ceramic  and  the  water 
medium causes low energy transfer efficiency and a narrow bandwidth. However, it is well known that 
this efficiency can be improved by inserting single or multiple matching layers to cancel the energy 
reflection at the interface of the two mediums [2]. 
For piezoelectric ceramic transducers driving into water, a bandwidth of 40-50% can be achieved by 
using conventional single matching layers. Up to 70% can be achieved by using double matching layers, 
while  applying  more  matching  can  in  principle  further  increase  the  bandwidth  [2].  Nevertheless, 
multiple  matching  layers  are  not  widely  used  in  current  transducers,  especially  for  high  frequency 
(>30MHz) applications, mainly because of fabrication difficulties. These include layer adhesion, thickness 
accuracy, and selection of applicable materials. With increasing frequency, these issues become more 
significant, as dimensional tolerances become finer. Although much effort has been expended on the 
alternative approach of modifying the acoustic impedance of piezoelectric materials to increase the 
bandwidth, for example, by using piezoelectric composites or polymers [3, 4], there are few publications 
that address the problem of matching layer design. This is because the standard methods for impedance 
matching are well defined. However, in this paper, the use of higher impedance materials for single 
layer matching systems is explored, rather than the traditional method of using impedances between 
those of the two layers to be matched. Traditionally, impedances lower than 10MRayls would be used in 
order to match piezoceramics and water, in itself causing issues for material selection. Here, however, 
we model the use of higher impedances of around 16MRayls with success, allowing more accessible 
materials to be used, such as certain types of glass. Such an approach offers an improved bandwidth 
(comparable  to  double  layer  matching),  with  an  acceptable  loss  in  sensitivity,  offering  a  good 
compromise between bandwidth, ease of construction and insertion loss.  This  paper  is  organised  in  the  following  way:  In  Section  II  we  briefly  discuss  a  typical  transducer 
construction and describe the principle of matching and the use of quarter-wave sections. The paper 
then describes an alternative approach utilising a combination of electrical and mechanical matching 
that  allows  an  extension  of  the  transducer  bandwidth.  Section  III  illustrates  the  approach  by 
investigating the design of a 30MHz PZT based transducer with a single matching layer using classical 1D 
KLM modelling in order to illustrate the mechanisms at work. This is then verified by FEA analysis, and 
the comparison of the results discussed, with concluding remarks in Section IV. 
 
II. Design of high-impedance single matching layer 
Figure 1 illustrates the cross-section of a typical transducer structure, including backing layer, ceramic 
layer and matching layer(s). The transducer is designed to facilitate the transmission of ultrasound from 
the ceramic piezoelectric material to the fluid medium (typically water). In principle, the transducer can 
be made by several different techniques, such as thin-film, machined ceramic, or dice and fill composites, 
For the purposes of this paper we assume the transducer is a piezoceramic layer, but the matching 
techniques described are not constrained by this assumption.  
 In the example shown, the backing layer itself is terminated at an air boundary, and the fluid layer is 
considered infinite.   
Figure 1 Cross-section of a typical transducer 
Since the acoustic impedance of a commonly-used ceramics is around 35MRayls, and the value for water 
is only 1.5MRayls, this impedance mismatch causes inefficient ultrasonic transmission as in effect the 
ultrasonic energy cannot escape from the piezoelectric material. To increase the efficiency, matching 
layer(s) with characteristic thicknesses of λm/4 (λm – wavelength of sound in the matching layer at the 
transducer resonance) are introduced between the piezoelectric ceramic and the fluid medium, whose 
acoustic impedance follows a conventional design rule expressed below [2], 
     √                          (1) 
where Zm, Z0, ZR are the acoustic impedances of the matching material, ceramic and fluid load (or water), 
respectively. Thus the impedance of a single ideal matching layer is about 7MRayls. There are very few 
useful  materials  with  acoustic  impedance  near  this  value,  and  so  compromises  have  to  be  made.  
Epoxies commonly used to form a matching layer have their acoustic impedance in the range of 2-
4MRayls and are sometimes used in transducers. They give some useful improvement in bandwidth 
compared with having no matching layer, but at a cost in terms of sensitivity compared with an ideal 
match. To reach the impedance of 7MRayls for ideal matching, heavy particles must be loaded into the 
epoxy to increase its impedance [5]. 
However, the ideal matching layer only realises the maximum energy transfer from the ceramic front 
surface to the fluid medium at the resonance of the ceramic; the energy efficiency reduces as the operating frequency moves away from the resonance. This is now discussed in more detail, with a view 
to explaining how it is possible to improve the bandwidth of single layer designs, and we start by looking 
into the matching principle. Figure 2 shows an equivalent circuit of the transducer where the quarter-
wavelength matching layer can be treated as a transmission line and is represented by a transfer matrix 
ABCD.  Here  the  transducer  without  matching  layer  is  treated  as  a  black  box,  and  Zin  is  the  input 
impedance to represent the matching layer and fluid load combined, as seen by the transducer. 
 
Figure 2 Equivalent circuit of a transducer with matching layer represented by transfer matrix 
For a transducer without matching layer, the impedance mismatch is the difference between Z0 and ZR; 
while for the one with matching layer, it actually becomes the difference between Z0 and Zin. If Zin=Z0, 
the mismatch will be eliminated and therefore no mechanical energy loss will be found in the interface 
during  the  transmission,  and  so  it  is  important  to  investigate  the  behaviour  of  Zin  as  the  driving 
frequency moves away from the resonant frequency. The equation describing Zin is expressed as follows 
[6], 
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where k is the wave number (k = 2π/λ, λ – wavelength), and d denotes the thickness (d = λ0/4). Thus the 
amplitude of Zin is expressed as, |   |   |
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By using the definitions of k = 2π/λ and d = λ0/4, Equation (4) can be further simplified to, 
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where f and f0 refers to the driving frequency and resonant frequency, respectively. Here θ is an author-
defined parameter related to the transducer bandwidth. The -6dB fractional bandwidth is determined 
by the lower and higher cut-off frequency fH, fL respectively, with their relations expressed as follows, 
                      ;                                 (7) 
where BW denotes the -6dB fractional bandwidth, fC is central frequency and  is generally equal to 
transducer resonant frequency f0. By using Equations (6) and (7) and assuming that fC=f0, it is found that, 
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where θ0, θL and θH are the θ values at f0, fL and fH respectively. Assuming that the fractional bandwidth 
has a maximum of 1, this gives a range of values for θ ranging from 
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Consequently, the range of the factor “cot
2(θ)” in Equation (5) is obtained, which varies from 0 for a BW 
of  zero,  to 1  for  a  BW of  1.  Since  Zm  in most transducer  applications  is much  larger than  ZR,  it  is 
reasonable to assume that Zm
2 >> ZR
2. Thus the assumption of Zm
2 >> ZR
2∙cot
2(θ) becomes valid as well. 
Equation (5) can be simplified to, |   |     
    √
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At resonance (f=f0), |Zin| reaches a maximum value of Zm
2/ZR (also reflected by Equation 1). This allows 
an ideal 7 MRayls single matching layer to make |Zin| close to Z0 (≈35MRayls), in order to eliminate the 
impedance mismatch. However, Equation (6) also implies that the mismatch will increase when f moves 
away from f0. Thus an approach is developed to decrease the mismatch away from the band centre, 
(with a consequential increase in mismatch at the band centre) so that the energy loss away from band 
centre,  especially  around the  -6dB  band  edges  will  be  reduced.  The  bandwidth  therefore  could  be 
extended. 
From Equation (6), it is apparent that |Zin| increases as Zm increases. This is true whether at or away 
from band centre, as illustrated in Figure 3 showing the relation between |Zin|, Zm and f. Here f0 is set to 
30 MHz as an example. It can be seen that all the high-impedance matching layers have a |Zin| equal to 
Z0 (35MRayls) at 2 frequencies, whereas the ideal match only has 1 frequency (band centre) where this 
is true. However although the high impedance layers allow a match at 2 points either side of band-
centre, there is obviously a mismatch penalty at band-centre and this will consequently cause a large dip 
in the insertion loss spectrum. For example, in the case of Zm =10 MRayls, Zin has a maximum of about 70 
MRayls at 30 MHz, which is very different from the matched case of 35 MRayls, but has a Zin.of 35 
MRayls at frequencies of about 25 MHz and 35 MHz.  
Figure 3 The relationship between |Zin|, Zm  
At  this  point  it  should  be  remembered  that  impedance  matching  only  optimizes  the  efficiency  of 
mechanical energy transfer between the transduction element and the target medium [2]. It doesn’t 
maximise the efficiency of the transducer system as a whole. The match of the electrical interface to the 
transducer also needs to be considered, and this can be optimised by electrical tuning. With a well-
designed tuning network, the loss in mechanical energy due to a high impedance matching layer can be 
compensated  at  band  centre  by  the  electrical  tuning  network,  potentially  reducing  the  effective 
mismatch at bandcentre; meanwhile, the decreased mismatch away from band centre is still valid, and 
these two factors combined can act to increase the total bandwidth. Figure 4 shows a typical tuning 
network consisting of a series resistor RS and inductor LS, where the transducer is represented by a 
series resistor RA, reactance XA and the clamped capacitance C0 [2].  
Figure 4 The schematic diagram of a tuning network inserted into a transducer  
The inductor LS is designed to cancel the capacitance C0 of the transducer, and RS represents the internal 
resistor of a voltage source VS. The transducer resistor RA is required to be equal to RS (≈50Ω for a 
standard circuit) at resonance so that maximum power transfer can be achieved.  However, RA is a 
transducer dependent parameter and is not always 50Ω. Instead of tuning RA by changing the transducer 
design, we simply adjust RS here for the design convenience, and this is investigated in the next section.  
 
III. Performance of high-impedance single matching layer 
An  example  high  frequency  (30  MHz)  transducer  is  analyzed  here  to  show  the  influence  of  high-
impedance single matching layer, since these have more fabrication issues in depositing the matching 
layer(s) compared to lower frequency transducers, although the same principles apply. As a comparison, 
the reader is referred to Lukac et al’s paper [14] where a comprehensive and detailed design of a 30MHz 
array is described. Developments of this array are currently being used in high performance imaging 
systems [15], however, the array is a key part of these. The referred to array is a double matching layer 
design, but the paper does not give many details about the actual matching layer construction, other 
than indicating that the matching layer impedances are around 8 and 3 MRayls, and that it is necessary to lap the individual layers to the correct thickness, which is a time  –consuming process. The  new 
matching  techniques  described  here  may  well  offer  an  alternative  in  such  systems  as  alternative 
methods such as spin coating may be applicable, or at the very least, only one layer of matching needs 
to be prepared. The bandwidth in Lukac’s paper is given as 70% with no lens, which compares with the 
calculations in this paper where a bandwidth of 70% is predicted for a high impedance match although 
an exact direct comparison is difficult to establish. It is worth noting that another of the difficulties 
associated with high-frequency arrays centres around the creation of kerfs, (the gaps between elements) 
as these become significant as the dimensions of the elements falls. In this paper we use a material 
called PZ34. To provide context for the choice of this material, the authors have investigated screen-
printing as a technique for depositing PZT based arrays [16], and the use of less common piezoelectric 
materials such as PZ34 offer the potential to create kerfless arrays. PZ34 (sourced from Ferroperm) is a 
grade  of  lead  titanate  recommended  for  high  frequency  medical  transducers  as  due  to  its  large 
electromechanical anisotrophy it is potentially more resistant to cross-coupling than other common 
piezoelectric materials. The matching techniques described in this paper are potentially amenable to 
deposition by screen printing or spin-coating, as different printable dielectric glasses are available. 
To illustrate the matching system, a simple transducer will be modelled. A disk-shaped high frequency 
transducer usually has its diameter in the range of 2 to 6 mm [7-9], and thus the transducer here is set 
to be a 2mm-diameter aperture. The ceramic transducer layer is 75μm to give a resonant frequency 
around 30MHz if PZ34 (provided by Ferroperm) is used. The backing layer is set to have an acoustic 
impedance of 10 MRayls to reduce transducer ringing.  
Once the transducer size and materials are defined, the transducer parameters RA, XA and C0 can be 
calculated. The detailed equations to derive these constants can be found in reference [2]. Consequently, the electrical tuning parameter LS is determined to eliminate C0, while the resistor RS is allowed to vary 
to show the influence of electrical tuning. 
The 1D KLM model [10, 11] is used initially to numerically evaluate the transducer performance by 
calculating the insertion loss (IL) spectrums. The KLM modelling approach is used in preference to the 
Mason approach because we have experience in using it and both models have been shown to be 
equivalent  in  the  literature  [17].  Figure  5(a)-(c)  then  illustrates  the  relation  between  Rs  and  IL 
parameters including bandwidth BW, central frequency fc and peak IL (ILmax, to reflect sensitivity), for the 
transducer with different matching layer designs, respectively. A single matching layer of Zm = 3MRayls is 
used to represent common epoxies used in real transducers, a Zm of 7MRayls is indicative of traditional 
perfect matching; Zm of 10, 16 and 25MRayls refers to example high-impedance single matching layers. 
The response  for a double matched solution is also displayed for comparison, of which the design 
follows a so-called maximally flat approach detailed in reference [2]. This approach aims at showing the 
flattest band. 
 
      
Figure 5 The relation between Rs and IL parameters including (a) bandwidth, (b) IL peak and (c) central 
frequency. (d) shows an example IL frequency response of the transducer using Zm=25MRayls, RS is set 
to be a high value of 60Ω 
 
The responses generated by using a single matching layer are discussed initially. Except for the response 
of Zm=3MRayls, it can be seen in Figure 5(a) that the maximum bandwidth increases with increasing 
impedance Zm,(about 52% for 7MRayl, rising to 80% for 25MRayl), and the value of RS for which this 
maximum bandwidth occurs shows a trend to decrease with increasing Zm. More importantly, the range 
of values for RS that allow these bandwidths reduces as Zm increases. For example, RS can be in the range 
of 45Ω to in excess of 100Ω for Zm =7MRayls, but has to be in the range 38Ω to 58Ω for a high bandwidth 
for Zm=25MRayls. This is due to the impedance mismatch caused by the larger Zm at resonance, as 
illustrated in Figure 3 previously. Thus it can be seen that it is important to achieve very good electrical 
tuning in order to compensate for the large loss in mechanical energy, and this leads to a very narrow RS 
range  suitable  for  wide  band  operation.  If  the  electrical tuning  is  not  well-optimized,  the  electrical 
tuning is not strong enough to compensate for the mechanical loss, and a dip could still appear at the 
centre of the IL spectrum. As a result, the plot in Figure 5(a) also shows significant abrupt changes in BW value for the higher 
values (16 and 25 MRayls) of Zm. The expected valley at band centre tends to lead to a double-humped IL 
response, as given in Figure 5(d) as an example. When the valley to peak value becomes large enough, 
only one of the peaks will be available for bandwidth calculation, resulting in an abrupt reduction in 
apparent bandwidth. For example, in Figure 5(d), the peak insertion loss has a value of -16dB at 22MHz, 
and the band can be seen to range from 18MHz to 32.5MHz, in agreement with  Figure 5(a) for Zm 
=25MRayls and Rs = 60Ω. From consideration of Figure 6 it is apparent that if the peak insertion loss was 
a fraction of a dB higher, then the second peak centred at 40MHz in the plot would be included in the 
bandwidth calculation. It is this type of feature that leads to the abrupt changes visible in Figure 5(a). It 
is also apparent why the centre frequency has changed in Figure 5(b), as the measurement of bandwidth 
has become focussed on the first peak. Thus the numerical programme used to obtain these figures 
takes either the left and right band peak when electrical tuning is not optimized. 
The  discontinuous  spectrums  in  Figure  5(a)  and  (b)  lead  to  the  conclusion  that  although  higher 
bandwidths are possible, the tuning resistor Rs becomes less flexible as higher values of Zm are used. 
Nevertheless, this is a minor shortcoming requiring only some constraints on the design of the electrical 
tuning network. Furthermore, as shown in Figure 5(c), the insertion loss is generally adversely affected 
with  increasing  Zm,  since  there  is  an  increasing  impedance  mismatch  at  the  band  centre  as  Zm  is 
increased. Therefore, a very high Zm design is not recommended. 
With reference to the double matching layer solution, also shown in Figure 5, as expected it shows an 
improvement over the single ideal match solution, with the bandwidth improving from 55% to 73%. 
However, the response is relatively insensitive to the value of Rs. Its ILmax is found to be slightly lower 
than  for  Zm=7MRayls,  while  its  fc  is  always  smaller  than  the  designed  value  of  30MHz  and  keeps decreasing as Rs increases. Table 1 lists the maximum value of BW with its corresponding Rs, fc and ILmax 
for all the matching designs in Figure 5. 
Table 1 Maximum BW with corresponding Rs, fc and ILmax by using different matching layers 
Zm (MRayls)  3  7  10  16  25 
Double 
Matching 
BW (%)  51.9  52.4  59.3  70.6  80.3  72.7 
Rs (Ω)  20.5  58.9  53.9  46.1  37.6  52.3 
fc (MHz)  30.2  30.2  30.2  30.1  30.1  27.6 
ILmax (dB)  -9.43  -6.37  -7.76  -11.7  -17.1  -8.78 
 
It  is  found  that  a  single  matching  layer  with  Zm=16MRayls  shows  a  comparable  BW  to  the  double 
matching layer, and with only a -3dB penalty in ILmax or sensitivity. A 25MRayls single matching layer can 
give a BW of up to 80%, but insertion losses become very significant, being 8.3dB worse than the double 
match. In addition, all the single matching options have their central frequencies closer to the designed 
value of 30MHz than the double matching solution. Comparing Zm=16MRayls to the conventional single 
matching (Zm =3 and 7MRayls), a large increase in bandwidth is found for Zm=16MRayls (80.3% c.w. 51.9% 
and 52.4%). A slight loss in sensitivity of 2.3dB can be seen when compared to Zm =3MRayls (a practically 
used solution), while it becomes larger (5.3dB) when compared to Zm =7 MRayls. Nevertheless, it can be 
claimed that single matching of Zm=16MRayls is a good approximation to double matching; and also 
shows bandwidth advantages over conventional single matching, especially for Zm=3MRayls. 
To the authors’ knowledge, materials with Zm>10MRayls haven’t been used as single matching layers so 
far. To show the potential effectiveness of high-impedance matching (Zm=16MRayls) for real transducers, 
an FEA (Finite Element Analysis) software package (ANSYS 11.0) has been used to simulate transducer 
behaviour, including the responses of the transducers with Zm of 3, 7 and 16 MRayls as well as the 
double matching. We have experience of ANSYS, which is a well-established general FEA package that is 
capable of multi-physics simulation. A mesh study was carried out using elements as small as λ/20, and a mesh size of λ/8 was found to give good results. The materials used for all these matching designs are 
listed in Table 2, where ρ, c, Z and α represent density, longitudinal sound speed, acoustic impedance, 
and attenuation coefficient respectively. 
Table 2 Parameters of the materials for the 4 matching options 
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*ONDA: ONDA Corporation, http://www.ondacorp.com/ 
A commonly available epoxy, EPO-TEK 301-2, is loaded with different heavy particles such as alumina 
and tungsten to achieve the required acoustic impedances below 10MRayls. Here the parameters of 
these loaded epoxies are evaluated by the Devaney model [13], which is a method for calculating elastic 
constants and, by extension the density and velocities of a material consisting of homogeneous and 
isotropic inclusions within an elastic medium. For the high impedance matching layer, a glass material is 
found that has an acoustic impedance of 16MRayls (Table 2).  
Figure 6 IL spectrums of the transducers using the 4 matching options  
Table 3 Parameters including IL peak ILmax, central frequency fc and bandwidth BW 
Matching Layer  ILmax (dB)  fc (MHz)  BW (%) 
Zm=3MRayls  -10.4  29.9  50.0 
Zm=7MRayls  -8.26  29.5  51.2 
Zm=16MRayls  -12.5  29.4  72.7 
Double matching  -9.35  26.7  68.8 
 
By  using  the  FEA  method,  the  IL  spectrums  of  the  transducers  using  the  4  matching  designs  are 
illustrated in figure 6, with their band parameters listed in Table 3. All the FEA results for these matching 
designs agree well with the KLM-model results listed in Table 2, except for slightly lower ILmax values for 
the FEA responses. For example, at 25MRayls, the difference is 0.8 dB. This loss might be due to the 
lateral energy dissipation in FEA, which is not evaluated in the numerical KLM model. Nevertheless, the 
FEA results suggests that the high-impedance single matching layer (in this case 16M Rayls) is able to 
show a very broad-band response (73%) compared to the others (50-51%), while the cost in sensitivity 
generally ranges from -3 to -4dB (Figure 6). 
 IV. Conclusion 
This  paper  details  a  theoretical  investigation  into  an  alternative  method  for  matching  ultrasonic 
transducers, by considering the use of higher value impedance materials. Such materials are attractive 
because they are more readily available than materials for lower impedance matching. By consideration 
of  both  the  mechanical  and  electrical  matching  requirements,  it  is  possible  to  create  single  layer 
matching systems with higher impedance materials that offer a good compromise between insertion 
loss and bandwidth, with performance that compares well to double matched systems. Thus it is found 
as an example that a single matching layer with acoustic impedance of 16MRayls shows a bandwidth up 
to 70%;a value comparable to double matching, and at a relatively low cost in sensitivity reduction 
(about 3dB). These results are analysed using the classical 1D KLM model to gain an insight into the 
mechanisms  at  work,  and  are  verified  by  ANSYS  finite  element  modelling.  To  conclude,  both  the 
numerical and FEA results suggest that high-impedance matching is a potential replacement for current 
conventional single matching designs requiring a larger bandwidth without going to the complexity of a 
double layer design. 
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